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SALVAGE ARCHAEOLOGY AT THE SCIENCE MUSEUM 
Vernon R, Helmen 

During the summer and fall, the Science Mus.eum was twice called 
upon to conduct archaeological salvage programs. This type of 
endeavor is unique in that no advance planning can be done to 
insure the success of the excavation. Fortunately, the Museum 
Aides, that volunteer group of young people who do so much to 
make the programs of the Museum a success, were equal to the 
occasion and the problem of manpower was quickly met. 

The first call for salvage concerned an "ossuary" or burial 
site located in Burnsville Township, Dakota County, across the 
river from the Black Dog power plant. Here, a large housing 
development, River Hills, was being built. During earth-moving 
operations, human bone was uncovered. Fortunately. the builder, 
Pemtom, Inc .. and the civil engineering firm involved, Dolan 
Engineering, Inc., stopped further work and notified the Minne
sota Historical Society of the find. The Historical Society 
had committed their archaeologists to the Grand Portage excava
tion and, therefore, called the Science Museum to see if we 
could help. A survey on this same day revealed that several 
pits containing burials had been uncovered by the earth-moving 
equipment and that the bone from these pits was scattered for 
several hundred yards along the site. Early the following 
morning, a volunteer crew from the Science Museum began the 
salvage operation. 

Two dominant factors determined the manner in which the work 
was carried out - limited time and a crew that was for the most 
part untrained. Later, a third factor became important -- that 
of "traffic control" of the crowds that visited the site. 

Actual excavation was conducted for a period of eleven days. 
Dur~ng this time, a total of twenty-two individuals aided in the 
work and excavated seven burial pits containing at least fifty
six burials. The burials were "bundle reburials" or secondary 
burials. This was indicated by the lack of articulation of many 
of the individual bones and the frequent absence of the bones 
of the hands and feet. In bundle re burial. the body is usually 
exposed until the soft tissue has decayed; the remaining bones 
are then gathered together and placed in the grave pit as a 
"bundle." In this process, many of the smaller bones of the 
extremities are lost or possibly carried away by scavengers. 
Even the long bones that are placed in the burial pi ts fre
quently show the effect of having been gnawed -- probably wh°ile 
the body was initially exposed. 



Many of the almost five thousand people who visited the site 
asked about the artifacts that were buried with the bundled 
bones. Very few such items were included in the burial pits. 
A few shell pendants and beads, two bone harpoons, and frag
ments of worked bone and shell were found as well as an antler 
tine which was used as a tool. No pottery was encountered and 
the only chipped stone was in the form of three projectile 
points found embedded in the bones of the burials. 

Another frequent question that visitors asked concerned the use 
or value of the burials being excavated. Possibly the greatest 
value to anthropologists lies in the area of physical anthro
pology. We can assume that the people who disposed of their 
dead at the site were either living in the same village or at 
least met periodically as a cooperative group. The burials then 
would represent an inbreeding population and the number re
covered allows the physical anthropologist to reach much more 
meaningful conclusions about the stature, diet, age at time of 
death, pathology, and the wider relationships of the group than 
would be the case if only one or two individuals were available 
for study. 



As yet, no Carbon-14 dates have been obtained for the site. 
Identification of its place in time and space is based upon the 
few artifacts recovered and the mode of burial. This evidence 
points to a group possessing the traits of a late Archaic cul
ture, one which immediately preceded the introduction of pottery 
and agriculture in this area. A comparison with other known 
cultural units in the Upper Midwest . indicates a close resem
blance to the Arvilla Focus, an identified Qultural assemblage 
which occurs in northwestern Minn esota and eastern North Dakota . 
Additional laboratory work will enab le the Museum staff to reach 
more definitive conclusions; until this is done, we can only say 
that _these people used the burial grou nd somewhere in the neigh
borhood of two thousand years ago . 

No comment on this site would be complete if mention were not 
made of the fine cooperatio n and financial help extended by 
Pemfom, Inc .. the developers of River Hills; of Burnsville Town
ship; and of Dolan Engineering, Inc. 

A second salvage effort was ca rried on by the SciElnce Museum in 
October as the result of a letter fromMr. Sidney Kjeldahl, the 
Senior High School science teacher in the Grey Eagle public 
school system. Mr. Kjeldahl reported to the Museum that one of 
his students, the daughter of Mr . Arnold Berscheid, had brought 
to school human bone that had been uncovered during the construc 
tion of a trench silo on her father's farm. While the silo had 
already been fiUed, the remaining skeletal material in the wall 
of the silo was l eft intact. 

The Museum immediately sent a field party to the s ite and a two 
day salvage dig was conducted. The s ilo trench had cut through 
the edge of a burial pit but had only intrud ed into this pit 
approximately three inches. During the two days spen t at the 
site, the remaind er of the pit was ca refully excava t ed and six 
reburials were found. These were most interesting because, 
while six skulls wer e present, l ong bones fo r only three in
dividua ls were deposited in the pit. No othe r bone except the 
sk ull s and l ong bones had been used in these burials. In ad
dition, a cord-marked, dentate-stamped cooking vessel, r epre 
se ntative of the pottery of the Middle Woodland period, was 
r ecovere d. Deposited with this vessel were three badly de 
composed shell spoons. 

Further work on thi s site will be car ried on in spring when the 
s ila ge in the trench has bee n fed, and a field party will be 
.bette r able to examine the disturbed area. 

The materials from these two sites ar e being processed in the 
Museum laboratory this fall and winter, much of it by the same 
volunteers who aided in the excavat ion. A final report must 
await the analysis of the skeletal material by a qualified 
physical anthropologist. Such a report can only be possible 
because we were able to meet the demands of salvage archaeology 
and recover material that would have inevitably been destroyed. 
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